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(NAPSA)—Water, at least in
the forms needed for human
health, economic production and
farming, is scarce and growing
scarcer. Over the next 15 years,
nearly 40 percent of the global
population will experience severe
water use challenges. While the
Earth appears to be covered by
water, only one-half of 1 percent of
the planet’s water is actually
available for use as freshwater,
according to the United States
Department of the Interior.
All segments of society must

contribute to meeting the water
challenge and agriculture will
need to be a big part of the solu-
tion. Unpredictable weather and
the need for increased irrigation
efficiency are causing many farm-
ers to rethink water, especially the
amount they use. Rather than dis-
cussing yields solely in terms of
bushels per acre, conversations
are beginning to revolve around
bushels per inch of available
water. Syngenta, a global seed and
crop protection company, believes
using bushels per inch of available
water as a guide will help farmers
to better measure their efforts to
increase water efficiency—and
grow more crop per drop.
As an industry leader in water

optimization—helping crops use
water more efficiently—Syngenta
is helping farmers rethink water
and grow more from less by tak-
ing a whole-farm approach to
improving water efficiency. Farm-
ers can do this with biotech
advances, crop protection tech-
nologies and integrated crop solu-
tions that allow them to attain
greater crop yields while using
less water. Advances in plant
breeding, for example, are helping
Syngenta researchers identify
and select genes that work to help
plants use water more efficiently

and provide season-long defense
against drought.
Because water optimization is

more than one genetic trait, one
technology—or one company—
industry partnerships will also be
integral to meeting the water chal-
lenge. Water+™ Intelligent Irriga-
tion Platform, an integrated solu-
tion for irrigated corn growers,
combines market-leading agro-
nomic products, technologies and
services from Syngenta and Lind-
say Corporation, a leading de-
signer and manufacturer of inno-
vative irrigation systems. At 75
percent irrigation, Water+ Intelli-
gent Irrigation Platform out-
yielded the standard grower pro-
gram at 100 percent irrigation.*
Experts believe that rising

global dietary standards, along
with population growth, will
require a doubling of global agri-
culture production by 2050. This
growth must be attained with
sustainable management prac-
tices, meaning water use effi-
ciency must continue to improve.
So agriculture needs to make sig-
nificant changes to the way food
is grown—and must rethink
water.

RethinkingWater To Grow More Crop Per Drop

At 75 percent irrigation, Water+TM
Intelligent Irrigation Platform out-
yielded the standard grower pro-
gram at 100 percent irrigation.*

Note to Editors: Water+TM is a trademark of a Syngenta Group Company. Zimmatic® is a registered trade-
mark of the Lindsay Corporation.
* 2011. Optimal performance under variable conditions. Data collected from 27 sites with over 26 million
data points collected through combine yield monitors. Eastern Colorado, Nebraska and Western Kansas.

(NAPSA)—For a boatload of
enjoyment, people from all over the
world will be flowing into the site of
the Centennial Festival of River-
boats, October 14 through 19, 2014,
on the Ohio River and its banks at
Louisville, Kentucky’s internation-
ally acclaimed Waterfront Park.
The family-friendly event cele-

brates America’s unique riverboat
heritage as, in honor of the his-
toric Belle of Louisville’s 100th
birthday, nine riverboats provide
the dramatic backdrop for six days
of food, bourbon, music and art.

The Belle Of The Occasion
A National Historic Landmark,

the Belle of Louisville was origi-
nally named the Idlewild when
she was built in 1914 to be a ferry
and day packet vessel. Completely
paddle wheel–driven with a steel
hull that draws only 5' of water,
she was able to travel on virtually
every navigable inland waterway,
earning her the distinction of
being the most widely traveled
river steamboat in the nation.

What You Can Do
Try a cruise on the mighty

Ohio River, hear live music, sam-
ple the finest spirits in the world
and experience history firsthand.
The birthday festivities include

a riverboat parade, live concerts,
a taste of Kentucky through local
fare and vendors, and a chance to
discover new talent through out-
door art displays. By night, gaze
at the glowing hot air balloons
from the Great Lawn during
Belle’s Balloon Glow and enjoy the
brilliant spectacle of fire and light
during the fireworks show at
Belle’s Big Birthday Bash. On the
river you can enjoy:
•Delightful Dining: Slow

down and enjoy a taste of Ken-
tucky history for breakfast,
brunch, lunch or dinner. Indulge in

a delicious meal while sailing the
river on a breathtaking riverboat.
•History and Heritage: Five

different tours reveal the story of
Louisville’s wharf, the McAlpine
Locks system, the worst flood to
hit the area in the past century
and much more.
•Family-Friendly Cruises:

Choose from the Pirate Cruise or
Ice Cream Social Cruise and enjoy
kids’ activities and a boatload of
complimentary goodies.
•Special Events: You can be

one of the few onboard the river-
boats during special festival
events. Enjoy having the best seat
in the house and a story to tell.
•A Taste of Kentucky: You

can get in touch with bluegrass
roots as you sip and snack while
cruising the Ohio River. From
dessert, Kentucky spirits or wine
to live music, there’s something
for any late-night appetite.
Tickets are on sale at www.fes

tivalofriverboats.com or dial the
toll-free number 855-259-0350.

Learn More
For up-to-date information,

follow the festival on www.face
book.com/Belles100; https: / /
twitter.com/Belles_100; and
Instagram: Belles_100.

Family Fun And More At A Riverboat Festival

The 100th birthday celebration of
the Belle of Louisville, the oldest
operating Mississippi River–style
steamboat in the world, should
be lots of fun for everyone.
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(NAPSA)—Whether you work
in a doctor’s office or a small busi-
ness startup, it’s likely that you
deal with a seemingly endless
mountain of paper.
This information is the life-

blood of any business and is criti-
cal to your business’s success.
But how can you best use this
information to move your busi-
ness forward?
To help, here are three ways

that you can better store, manage
and access your information:

•Move documents to the
cloud—How many times have
you turned your office upside
down in search of a document?
You know that it’s on your desk or
in a file cabinet somewhere, but
you can’t seem to locate it. You’re
not alone. According to Interna-
tional Data Corporation (IDC), the
average employee will spend 2.5
hours a day searching for work-
related information. With this in
mind, small- to medium-sized
business owners should consider
adopting cloud-enabled IT sys-
tems to digitize important infor-
mation, centralize data and
reduce long-term costs.

•Simplify tasks with multi-
function technology—Like
most small businesses, it’s typical
for staff to manage multiple tasks
at once, which can lead to miscel-
laneous documents strewn around
the office. In today’s world of digi-
tal information, scanning docu-
ment files to the network or the
cloud enables staff to clear the
clutter and work more efficiently.
Consider a multifunction printer

that offers scanning, faxing and
printing directly to the network or
cloud, such as the HP LaserJet
Pro MFP M521 or HP LaserJet
Pro 500 color MFP M570. Both
printers are equipped with an
easy-to-use color touchscreen that
gives users the ability to preview,
edit and digitally send documents.

•Embrace the new mobile
office—In today’s 24-7 work
world, business owners are pro-
viding employees with the appro-
priate technology to help employ-
ees work whenever and wherever
they need. By utilizing mobile
devices, such as tablets, paired
with cloud-based document man-
agement tools, employees are bet-
ter equipped to meet the needs of
clients without sacrificing costs,
mobility or security.
While paper will always have

a place in the office, you can
eliminate some paper-intensive
processes and embrace a new,
hybrid workflow that brings
paper and digital together for
ultimate productivity.

Business SuccessWith Updated Technology

Embracing a new digitized work-
flow can help an office eliminate
many of its paper-intensive
processes.

(NAPSA)—More and more
shoppers are trying to stuff some
family time into their Christmas
stockings.
How? With games. They are an

inexpensive gift that gives back to
the family.
Gathering around the table

with a fast-paced game is a per-
fect prescription for happier holi-
day memories. Some of the best
new board games don’t even come
with a board—they come with
things like action-packed dice or
playful letter tiles. Today’s games
are often designed for speed of
play and versatility, and have
something for players of practi-
cally all ages.
Some are also made to be

played on a smartphone against
others so you can stay connected
and turn those holiday laughs
into ongoing fun from afar. Two
of the latest are Square Shoot-
ers and Dabble.

Shake Things Up
With Cards On Dice

If you love card games, Square
Shooters is a game that shakes up
the action. It features the world’s
first deck of playing cards printed
on nine dice. This award winner is
fun enough in its basic form—
players vie for points by rolling
the dice to match poker hands—
but what makes it special are the
endless possibilities. Players can
try a dice version of almost any
card game, from poker to rummy.
The game is available at Walmart,
Walgreens and Target—and free
on the iPhone.

Bring Generations Together
With A New Word Game
Want something everyone in

the family can enjoy? Consider
Dabble, an award-winning game
that’s great for children and
adults. At the core of the game lies
a fast-paced word game that will
help children develop many useful
skills—including vocabulary,
spelling and quick thinking. Each
player gets 20 tiles, and the first
player to make five words using
his or her 20 tiles wins. You can
learn how to play in seconds yet
be challenged for a lifetime. Dab-
ble is available at Barnes & Noble
and Amazon. There’s an app for it
for the iPhone, iPad, Google Play,
Kindle Fire, Nook and free on
Facebook.

Learn More
To learn more, visit www.

squareshooters.com and www.
dabblegame.com.

Stocking Stuffer Fun For TheWhole Family

Gathering around the table with a
fast-paced game can make for
happy holiday memories.

DefeatWater Damage
(NAPSA)—Rain- and snow-

storms can leave lots of water in
their wake, which soon results in
mildew, mold and moldy odor—
but you don’t have to live with it.
Chlorine dioxide technology can
eliminate mildew odor at its
source, while preventing any re-
currence for a good long time.

The deep-penetrating vapor of
Star brite’s MDG Mildew Odor
Control Bags thoroughly perme-
ates enclosed areas to reach the
source of odor and eliminate it.
The Slow Release version of these
EPA-registered bags prevents foul
odors from forming for up to 90
days, to maintain air quality in
cars, boats and recreational vehi-
cles in storage. The Fast Release
version is designed to eliminate
foul odors overnight.
Learn more at www.starbrite.

com or call (800) 327-8583.

You can keep mold and mildew’s
foul smell and dangerous spores
from your car, RV or boat.

(NAPSA)—Kentucky Legend
Hams have been made for more
than 100 years in Owensboro,
Kentucky, with each ham hand-
selected, hand-trimmed and dou-
ble-smoked according to a recipe
handed down through genera-
tions. Consumers can call the ham
hotline at (866) 343-5058 for ham
preparation tips and recipes.

* * *
A classic pecan pie recipe cre-

ated by the trusted experts at
Karo Syrup’s Test Kitchen calls
for mixing corn syrup, eggs, sugar,
butter and vanilla using a spoon.
Then come the pecans. To learn
more, visit www.KaroSyrup.com.

* * *
When California avocados and

lean beef are paired together, you
can end up with a meal that is deli-
cious and fits into a heart-healthy
diet. To learn more, visit www.beef
cookoff.org and www.California
Avocado.com.




